Area for new housing development
Interconnection zone
Competition site
New buildings
Extra buildings that are kept
Buildings that are to be kept
Buildings outside the competition site
Graveyard
El Seffarine Square
R'Cif Square
Quarawiyine Mosque
Medersa Mesbahahya
Sidi Ahmed Tijani
Medersa Attarine
Fondouk Lahssair
Fondouk Lakbach
Dar Al Iraqui
Dar Sghira
Masriya
Dar Bel Maati
Chourara tenneries
to Jaama Andalous Mosque
Bab Nooba
Derb Lahbiyel
Derb Jamal Chouk
Derb Bin Lamdoun
Chourara tenneries
Moved pedestrian bridge
Bin Lamdoun Bridge
PLACE LALLA YEDDOUNA
HOTEL
ARTISAN HOUSE
ARTISAN PRODUCTION
HOUSE
NEIGHBOURHOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER
Bus stop
Taxi stop
(Formal Bin Lamdoun Parking)
Area for River Side Walk Park
Housing
Chouk mosque
Mulberry tree
El Gourma
Fontain